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Taking time out from
grading papers and final
exams, a group of teaching
assistants on Monday gave the
College of Liberal Arts and
Sciences a report card on four
issues important to graduate
students.
Approximately 60 graduate
students sat along the walls of
Schaeffer Hall's second-floor
lobby for a "grade-in" to
protest a plan from the college
that would reduce new TA
positions by an estimated 3 to
4 percent of its 1,000 half-time
positions over the next four
years.
The plan will not eliminate
current TA positions.
All UI colleges are trimming
their budgets by 2 percent, with
the saved money going toward
university-wide fu.culty raises.
The protest, organized by
the Campaign to Organize
Graduate Students - the UI's
graduate-student union rated the liberal-arts school on
commitment to undergraduate
education, support of teaching
and research assistants, allocation of resources, and communication skills.
The college averaged a D.
"One of the things we
believe is that this plan is
going to exacerbate a situation
in which TAs are already overworked," said Patrick Oray,
the president of the Local 896
COGS. Fewer TAs would force
the college to cancel some
courses or increase class sizes,
he said.
Joseph Kearney, an associate dean for the liberal-arts
school, said he attended the
protest and spoke with many
graduate students.
"We appreciate their legitimate concerns about graduate
education," he said but noted
that tight budgets have forced
the college to make difficult
choices. Ninety percent of the
college's budget is in salaries,
he said.
SEE COGS, PAGE 10A
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snow on my
nightly walk
home , the
wintry weather bewildered me. The white fluff
accumulated on the
fa~ades of Iowa City's
buildings, muting the
town and its paths I
knew so well. Feeling
frustrated
by
the

diminished familiarity, I
lifl.ed my eyes to gather
in my surroundings.
Hard ice crystals viciously pelted my face.
But following thia initial nastiness, I became
aware of a beacon in the
distance, glowing red
and white. A burly face,
with crinkly eyes, and a
telltale beard loomed in
the distance - Santa

Claus'a face peered at me
through the darkness.
I rapidly reviewed my
conduct
over
the
past months, evaluating
the quality of my behavior - because in my
youth, Santa was always
watching.
As an adul~ years
have passed since I significantly contemplated
Santa Claus. But the

giant face I ncountered
that night rematned
burned into my mind,
long after I bad I rt it
blockA behind.
In the emuing daya, I
noticed mor and more
Santas around town, and
th y ranged va tly in
stzes and material. .
Some were palm-sized,
formed by factory molda,
SEE IMTAS PM;f 6A
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Sugar gliders, such as lite one pictured here on Monday, wbicll
Is owned by Ul students Lindsey Negaanl and Kaysha
Ballentine, are marsupials from Australia and Indonesia. They
(the marsupials, not Ulltudents) are legal pets In the United
States with the prDJer llce11111.
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to cloudy, windy,
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of

dents will need to find care for
a dog or goldfish over the
upcoming break, two UI students have a more •exotic"
problem on their hands.
Bettendorf natives Kayaha
Ballentine and Lindsey
Negaard recently welcomed
two sugar gliders - a type of
marsupia) native to Australia
and Indonesia - 88 the newest
members of their household.
They are scheduled to
receive two more gliders later
this month- at a price tag of

SUGAR GUDERS
• Genus and Species name:
Petarurus breviceps
• Location: Sugar gliders are
one of the most common
mammals in Australia. They
can also be found in
Tasmania and a large part of
Indonesia.

$325 per pair.
Radiating a gkJw similar to
that of new parent8, the pair
describes the minuscuJe pets
88 their "babies..
"They're really intelligent."
said Negaard, a sophomore.

-rhey are like little mookeya.•
Sugar gliders are aomewbat
similar in ap~ to small
rodenta, such as aquirrela or
hamsters, but are more cloeely
related to kangaroos.
The creatures also have
another distinguishing feature. Equipped with loose
flap6 of skin, the marsupials
are able to glide through the
air, mudt like a flying aqu.i.rrel
But becaUIIe they are labeled
as •uotic" by the U.S. Depart.ment of Agriculture, sugar
gliders are 8Ubject to different
regulations from those covering more traditiona1 pet& The
rules on sugar glider owner-

ship vary, from ltat.e to
ln Iowa, th critter from
Down Under are coMid red
legal peta if they are obLained
from a lawful ouL~of- Late
breeder. The gliders mull aiao
be examined by a veterinarian
for infeclioua or contagious
diseaees, said Dave Schmitl, a
veterinarian wi tb t.he tate
Department of Agriculture.
Iowa City also requires owners to acquire a restricted-animal pennit, said Miaha Goodman, the director of the Iowa
City Department of Animal
Servia!& Before being granted
SEE IUUII GlJOEIIS PAGE 101\
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Sing1e mother ready to graduateBY DANNY VALENT1NE
1l£ DALY Kl'WAN

Strapping her 2-week-old
child to her back, Nene Akpan
zipped her jacket over him for
warmth and marched through
the cold Iowa winter in 2001 to
her biology class.
The 18-yea.r-old single mother, a UI freshman at the time,
had a midterm coming up.
"If you don't take this on
time,• the instructor had said,
"the midterm is going to be all
written."
In what would prove to be
typical of her four years at Iowa,
Akpan couldn't find anyone to
watcll her son, eo she decided to
bring her baby along and take
the test on time.
The instructor shot her an
evil look as if to say, the baby
had better not make any noise,
Akpanaaid.
This was the Des Moines
native's first fall semester at
Iowa, but, more importantly, it
.wasn't her last.
Her last. semester wouldn't
come until she earned a degree
in nursing and English, achieved
a 3.48 GPA, secured a nursing
internship, and celebrated son
'lbnye's fourth birthday.
During those four and a half
years, the soon-to-be winter
graduate bad to remind herself
to "put yourself together; you
can have a nervous breakdown
when you are out of school."
•I would rather struggle
through these few years and be
making six figures than struggle
for the rest of my life and never
make ends meet," she said.
Akpan came to the UI in the

1llE DAlY KlWAN

Despite the state's continued
inability to pay teachers competr
itively, students are still pursuing degrees in education, UI officials said Monday.
Teachers' salaries in Iowa
have hit a record low for the
state, according to the National
Education Association's 2005
report, which ranked Iowa 41st
in the nation.
"I don't want to condone the
dropping in ranking, but most
people go into teaching for reasons other than the pay," said
Linda Fielding, an associate dean
of the UI College ofEducation.
The school continues to see
high-quality students come into
the progrOJD. and officials have
not experienced an unintentional drop in enrollment, she said.
UI junior Maria Smith, an
early education major, chose to

1llE DALY KNi~

After seven public h earings
and 17 changes to the proposed
rewrite, city councilors voted to
move the Iowa City zoning code
forward by approving its first
consideration at Monday's

meeting.
Councilor Bob Elliott was the
only member to oppose the first
consideration. The concerns of
some of the citizens who spoke
at the final public hearing preceding the vote moved him to
vote against the rewrite, he
said.
The homeowners and renters
argued that the new code would
lower their property values by
making it more difficult to rent

CORRECTIONS
C.ll:335~30
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accuracy and faJmess in the reporttng
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summer of 2001, only two days
after she had graduated from
Hoover High in Des Moines. She
has not taken a break since working straight through every
vacation.
Akpan loaded up on classes
the first summer, allowing her
to both stay on pace academically and have her child in the fall.
During her junior year, she
dooded to add an English major
to her already heavy workload.
•I am always up for a challenge," she said.
Extreme fatigue tempted her
to quit on more than one occasion, but she said her faith in

GOO has kept her going.
The second-born of three sisters, she is in school full-time,
which included 225 hours ofcJin.
ical nursing this past semester,
and she works every Saturday at
Mercy Hospital in Cedar Rapids
to pay for Tonye's daycare.
Daycare is a bit complicated
when you are a single mother
working and going to school
full-time.
Reliable child services aren't
offered on Saturdays, so every
Friday, Akpan travels to her
parent's house in Des Moines to
drop off her son, drives back to
Iowa City, journeys to Cedar

Rapids to work on Saturday,
and finally, picks up her son on
Sunday - returning to Iowa
City that same night.
Akpan adopts the same atti·
tude with motherhood aa she
does with her schoolwork - she
goes it alone. Despite recently
reconnecting with Tonye's
father in California, abe said,
she would prefer if he were not
involved, despite friends' suggestions that having a father in
Tonye's life would be easier.
"fm like, think so?'" she said.
"'do not believe it."
E-mail Of reporter Danny Valentine at:
daniel·valenlineOuiowa.edu

seek an education degree they have fallen steadily since for 23 years, believes that the
because her work in the class- then, said Linda Nelson, presi- lack of pay will keep quality
room allows her to affect chil- dent ofthe Iowa State Education teachera from staying in the prodren. Whether or not she stays to Association.
fession. However, she said, the
teach in Iowa depends more on
"Other states have really subject is complex, because
the availability of jobs Ulan the bumped up their efforts, and many view teaching as a partsalary.
they have gone above and time job.
"Pay for teachers is low," she beyond what Iowa has done for
But she noted that with the
said. "When going into teaching, education," she said. "'We need a No Child Left Behind legislation,
I knew that it won't offer pay sustainable fund for teacher increased demands are burdenraises or rewards. Teaching does- salaries and to make the com- ing teachers' time.
n't get as much respect as it mitment over a number ofyears.
"I'm becoming more optideserves."
How will Iowa be able to attract mistic that the Legislature will
Last year, teacher salaries the best and the brightest into do something, but the Legislaincreased 2.4 percent, which the profession?"
ture will only do something if
falls below the 3.1 percent
She believes the rankings will citizens make them do it," she
inflation. The average teacher affect the number of students said.
salary is $39,284 in Iowa, com- who choose to go into teaching
Teacher pay and the quality of
pared with the No . 1 state, and Iowa's ability to retain quali- education are directly related to
Connecticut, which pays its fied teachers. The low teacher each other, Nelson said.
teachers an average of pay will make it even more diffi"If there is not a quality
$68,688.
cult for school districts to replace teacher in every classroom, stuBorder-state Illinois pays veteran staff members with new, dents are not learning," she said.
teachers an average of $55,629 a qualified teachers, she said.
"'n order to get quality, we have
year.
Barb Henke, the president of to pay them."
In 1980, Iowa teacher salaries the Iowa City Education AssociaE-mail Dl reporter Sunn Elgin at
ranked 25th in the nation, but tion and a math teacher in Iowa
susan-elgin@uiowa.edu

their property. Greg Allen, who
h as owned rental property in
Iowa City for more than 20
years, said the city was at fault
for not notifying property owners about the proposed changes
to the code.
"''be public is supposed to be
notified by letter," he told councilors. "You cannot deny this the people were not informed."
Allen's complaints also made
Councilor Mike O'Donnell
pause for a moment. But after a
moment of silence, he proceeded
to vote for the first consideration.
"' do think some of these complaints might be valid," he said.
"But there's been a lot of work
done on this, and I am going to
vote yes, for right now."

But Elliott decided not to vote
for the first consideration,
although he had previously
planned to do so.
"Whenever you diddle - I
think that is the legal word with the value of people's
homes, then t.he city needs to
make every effort to notify them
of what is happening," he said.
'Tm not comfortable. These people in these homes haven't been
notified."
Mayor Ernie Lehman said he
supported the first consideration because of the amount of
work that had been put into the
r ewrite. The outgoing mayor
also cited the wealth of opportunities available for citizens to
voice their concerns at public
hearings.

Councilor Dee Vanderhoef
said the process of developing
the code h ad been "arduou s"
and said the process had
dragged on far too long. But she
said she felt positively about the
final version of the rewrite.
"'f course, we're all willing to
tweak it, but I think we have to
give it some time," she said. "We
need to put it in place for a year
- and fix anything that's glaringly wrong - but, otherwise,
sit back, and see how it works."
Councilors will give the
rewrite second consideration at
today's meeting, with the potential to pass and adopt the new
code at a special meeting on
Thursday.
E-mail Of reporter Rtlllcca McKanu at:
r~rockanna@uiowa.edu

Send address cllangu to: The f)aily
Iowan, 100 Adler Journalism Building,
Iowa City, Iowa 52242-2004.
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POLICE BLOTTER
Benjamin Gehlsen, 23, 902 N. Dodge St. Apt. C2, was charged Monday with
public intoxication.
Taylor Raustlan, 19, 617 S. Clinton St. Apt. 1, was charged Dec. 8 with
PAULA.
Scott Robinson, 38, 433 S. Van Buren St. Apt. 4, was charged Sunday with
driving while revoked.
Jamie Steffens, 19, 650 S. Johnson St. Apt. 9, was charged Dec. Bwith
PAULA and unlawful use of a driver's license.
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1970 winner of
the Nobel Prize in
physics.
Gurnett
will
receive the award
in Vienna, Austria,
In April at the
union's general
assembly meeting, in which he

will also deliver an address.
He has been a Ul faculty member since 1965 and has compiled
a collection of 40 years' worth of
space sounds, which inspired the
internationally renowned multimedia musical piece ·sun
Rings."
Gurnett's research facilitated the
discovery of lightning in the atmos-

•

pheres of Jupiter and Neptune.
His instruments are being used to
aid the search for underground
water on Mars aboard the European
Space Agency's Mars Express
spacecraft. He also has instruments
on NASA's Cassin! spacecraft, which
is in the midst of a four-year exploration of Saturn.
- by Jnon Pulliam
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METRO
Donald
Gurnett,
a
Ul
physics/astronomy professor, has
received the Hannes Alfven Medal
from the European Geosciences
Union for his accomplishments in
solar-terrestrial and planetary solarsystem sciences.
The award is named after the
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Despite low pay, students still
chase education degree
BY SUSAN ELGIN
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PHILADELPHIA - In a
rare, unscripted moment,
President Bush on Monday
estimated 30,000 Iraqis have
died in the war, the first time he
has publicly acknowledged the
high price Iraqis have paid in
the push for democracy.
In the midst of a campaign to
win support for the unpopular
war, Bush unexpectedly invited
questions from the World
Affairs Council of Philadelphia,
al'ter a speech asserting that
Iraq was making progress
despite violence, flawed
elections, and other setbacks.
He immediately
was
challenged about the number of
Iraqis who have lo!lt their lives
since the beginning of the war.
"' would say 30,000, more or
less, have died as a result of the
initial incursion and the
ongoing violence against
Iraqis," Bush said. ~e've lost
about 2,140 of our own troops in
Iraq.~

The U.S. military does not
release its tally of Iraqi dead,
but there is some consensus
from outside experts that
roughly 30,000 is a credible
number. White House counselor
Dan Bartlett said Bush was not
giving an official figure but
simply repeating public
estimates.

'I would say 30,000, more
or less, have died as a
result of the initial
incursion and the
ongoing violence against
Iraqis. We've lost about
2,140 of our own troops
in Iraq.'
- President Bush

· 338 -4777

Another questioner challenged the administration's
linkage of the Iraq war to the
Sept. 11, 2001, terrorist attacks.
Bush said Saddam Hussein
was a threat and was widely
believed to have weapons of
mass destruction - a belief
that later proved false.
"I made a tough decision. And
knowing what I know today, fd
make the decision again," Bush
said. "Removing Saddam
Hussein makes this world a
better place and America a
Safer country."
Monday's speech represented
a departure from Bush's
standard format, where he
speaks
before
friendly
audiences - often cheering
members of the military - and
does not open himself to
questions. He refused to take
audience questions after an
Iraq speech before the Council
on Foreign Relations last week,
even though the group has a
tradition of such queries. Bush
will make another speech on
Iraq on Wednesday, the last in a
series of four addresses leading
to Iraq's parli amentary
elections.
Monday's trip brought Bush
to the home state of one of his
leading critics, Rep. John
Murtha, .0-Pa ., a Vietnam
veteran who had initially
supported the war. Hundreds of
antiwar protesters booed and
chanted, "Shame, shame!" as
the president's limo passed.
At a reception five blocks
from Bush's speech, Murtha
said U.S. troops shou ld be
withdrawn. "It's not going to get
better with us over there," the
congressman said.
The U.S. governmentfinanced Arabic-l angu age
television service, Alhurra,
carried Bush's remarks live, but
they were not shown on
Al-Jazeera or Al-Arabiya or any
of the Iraqi television stations.
Most Iraqis disapprove of the
presence of U.S. forces in their
country, yet they are optimistic
about Iraq's future and their
own personal lives, according to
a new ABC News poll
conducted with Time magazine
and other media partners.

BYPAULEUAS
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SAN FRANCISCO - Add
another creation to the strange
scientific menagerie where
animal species are being mixed
together in ever more exotic
combinations.
Scientists
announced
Monday that they had created
mice with small amounts of
human brain cells in an effort
to make realistic models of
neurological disorders, such as
Parkinson's disease.
Led by Fred Gage of the Salk
Institute in San Diego, the
researchers created the mice
by injecting approximately
100,000 human embryonic
stem cells per mouse into the
brains of 14-day-old rodent
fetuses.
Those mice were each born
with about 0.1 percent of
human cells in each of their
heads, a trace amount that
doesn't remotely come close to
"humanizing" the rodents.
'This illustrate that injecting
human stem cells into mouse
brains doesn't restructure the
brain," Gage said.
Still, the work adds to the
growing ethical concerns of
mixing human and animal
cells when it comes to stem-cell
and cloning research. After all,
mice are 97.5 percent
genetically identical to
humans.
"The worry is if you
humanize them too much, you
cross certain boundaries," said
David Magnus, director of the
Stanford Medical Center for
Biomedical Ethics. "But I don't
think this research comes even
close to that."
Researchers are nevertheless
beginning to bump up against
what bioethicists call the "yUck
factor."
Three
top
cloning
researchers, for instance, have
applied for a patent that
contemplates fusing a complete
set of human DNA into animal
eggs in order to manufacturer
human embryonic stem cells.
One ofthe patent applicants,
Jose Cibelli, first attempted
such an experiment in 1998,
when he fused cells from his
cheek into cow eggs.
"The idea is to hijack the
machinery of the egg," said
Cibelli, whose current work at
Michigan State University
does not involve human

material, bectluse that would
violate tate law..
Researchers argue that
co-mingling human and aru mal
tissue is vital to ensuring that
experimental drugs and new.
tissue replacement therapi
are safe for people.
Others have performed
similar experiments with
rabbit and chicken eggs. whit
University of Califomia-11"\-in
researchers have reported
making paralyzed rodents
walk after il'\iecting them with
human nerve ceU
Doctor have tranaplanted
pig valve into human heartl
for years, and scienti ta have
injected human cella into lab
animals for even longer. But
the bnun po s an additional
level of concern, because some
envision nightmare tcenarioa
in which a human mind might
be trapped in an animal head.

'Human diseases, such
as Parkinson's disease,
might be amenable to
stem-cell therapy, and it
is conceivable, although
unlikely, that an animal's
cognitive abilities could
also be affected by such
therapy.'
- National Academies of
Science report
~Human diseases, such u
Parkinson's diacoae, might be
amenable to stem-cell therapy,
and it is conceivable, although
unlikely, that an animal's
cognitive abilities could also be
affected by such therapy,• said
a report issued in April by the
influential National Academies
of Sci nee that sought to draw
some
ethical
research
boundaries.
So, tho report recommended
that such work be allowed but
with strict ethical gujdelines
established.
•Protocols
should
be
reviewed to ensure that they
· take into account thoee sorte of
possibilities and that they
include ethically sensitive
plans to manage them, if they
arise,~ the report concluded.
At the same time, the report
did endorse research that
co-mingles human and animal

tiaue u VJtal to ensuring that
experim ntal dru and n w
t" ue replacement th rapi
are safe for peopl .
G ge aaid th
work
publi hed fonday in th
journal p,.oc~~ding• of tit~

NatioTUJI Actukmy of ..:K~<·rnc~CII

ia another
p in ov rcoming
one of the bigge t t cbnic:al
hurdles confronting stem cell
reaean:hena: wh n exactly to
i'llJect th cella into patien
The re ulta auaseat that
human embryonic tern Ct>ll ,
once injerte<l into peopl • ,rill
mature into tbe calla that
surround them . No known
human baa ver rec iv d an
injection of embryonic tern
cell , becauae 10 littl i known
about how those cella will
mat.we, once uu~id th body.
For now, G
id hiJ work
is more gear d towttrd
und ntanding ·
than tD
finding a cum.
..h'• a way for ut tD brgin to
tease out t.h way the
di
d velop,• Ga
id.
Human embry nic it!m Ill
nr created ln the linat day
after conception and giv ri
to all th organ and ti u in
the humnn body. Sci nti ta
hope th y eao aomeday u
atem cella to replllce di piJCd
tiuue. But many social
con ervativea,
including
President Bush, oppo e the
work, b cauee embryo are
d troyed during re.enrch .
Stem cell
an:h
argo
that mixing human nnd animal
cell.11 is tho only wny to advan
the field, bee u it's far too
ri ky to experirn :ot on poop! ·
10 Httlo i kno n about tern
cell
"The uperim nt.a have to be
done, which d
rn ~ human
cella into non·human cell :
id Or. Evan nyd r, a lem
cell reacm·ther at the Burnham
Ins titute in San Di go. "You
don't work out lho issues on
your child or your grandmotl-t r.
You want to work this out in an
animal, fi t.•
Snyd r i i.nj cting human
embryonic stem cella into
monk< y• and is convinced that
there's litUe danger.
•It's true that th
is n hug •
amount or 1imilarity, but th
differences are hug : Snyder
said. "You will n v r v r hav
n little human trapped i~d a
mouao or monkey's body."
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Iraq voting-begins; militants call voting 'satanic' U.l
BY PATRICK QUINN
ASSOCWm PlfSS

BAGHDAD Soldiers,
patients, and prisoners began
voting Monday in national
elections, three days ahead of
the general population, while
insurgents denounced the
balloting as a "satanic project"
but did not threaten to attack
polling stations.
The early voting went ahead
despite the sound of detonations
rumbling across the capital and
at least 15 deaths in ongoing
violence.
President Bush offered
encouraging words from
Washington to Iraqi voters
but cautioned that the
parliamentary elections "won't.
be perfect."
"Iraqis still have more
difficult work ahead, and our
coalition and a new Iraqi
government will face many
challenges,~ the president said
in a speech in Philadelphia
Asked about the number of
Iraqi casualties from the war
and the insurgency, Bush said:
"I wou1d say 30,000, more or
less, have died as a result of the
initial incursion and the
ongoing violence against Iraqis."
White House counselor Dan
Bartlett later said the number
was not an official figure but
that Bush was simply repeating
public estimates reported in the
media.
In a rare joint statement, Al
Qaeda in Iraq and four other
Islamic extremist groups
denounced the election as a
~satanic project• and said that
"to engage in the so-called
political process• violates "the
legitimate policy approved
by God."
The groups vowed to
"continue our jihad ... to
establish an Islamic state ruled
by the book [the Koran] and the
traditions of the Prophet
Muhammad."
However, the statement
contained no clear threat to
disrupt voting as in the run-up
to the Jan. 30 election and the
Oct. 15 referendum on the
Constitution.
The authenticity of the
statement could not be verified,
but it appeared on a website
that often publishes extremist
material.
The absence of a clear-cut
threat cou1d reflect the growing
interest among Sunni Arabs,
the foundation of the
insurgency, to take part in the
election. The Sunni decision to

boycott the January ballot left
Parliament in the hands of
Shiites and Kurds - a move
which increased communal
friction and cost the Sunnis
considerable influence in
drafting the Constitution.
A leaflet that appeared
Monday in the Baghdad Sunni
stronghold of Azamiyah
acknowledged that Sunni Arabs
could make gains in the election
but that "fighting will continue
with the infi dels and their
followers.•

'Iraqis still have more
difficult work ahead, and
our coalition and anew
Iraqi government will face
manychallenges.'
- President Bush
The statement was unsigned
but was written in a style
favored by Islamic extremists.
U.S. officials hope for a large
turnout among the disaffected
Sunni Arab minority, a
development which could
produce a government capable
of winning the trust of the
Sunnis and defusing the
insurgency. That would enable
U.S. and other foreign troops to
begin heading home next year.
wMany
Sunnis
are
campaigning vigorously for
office this time around," Bush
said. "Many Sunni parties that
opposed the Constitution
have
registered
to

compete in this week's vote.•
In the Sunni insurgent
stronghold of Ramadi, hooded
men carrying assault rifles
erected campaign posters.
The men, who claimed to be
insurgents, raised a large
banner supporting a Sunni
Arab candidate. Standing next
to them was a man, wearing no
maBk and carrying no weapon,
holding up a poster for other
Sunni candidates.
"Elect them for the sake of
defending the rights of the Iraqi
population," the first banner
said. wrhey have pure hands,•
said the second.
In the first day of early
voting, about 250,000 Iraqissoldiers, police, hospital
patients, and prisoners - cast
ballots, according to election
official
Abdul-Hussei n
Hendawi. Iraqi television aired
footage showing inmates in
orange jumpsuits depositing
their ballots in jailhouse boxes.
The U.S.-led multinational
force said 90 percent of all
eligible detainees held in
facilities under its control
participated in the vote. It did
not release the number
represented by that percentage.
Suspected insurgents held in
detention but not convicted
were eligible to vote, officials
said.
Deposed leader Saddam
Hussein, who is jailed and
facing trial for the deaths of
more than 140 Shiites
in 1982, could also vote,
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Bllel Huualn/Associated Press

Hooded men canylng assauH rifles check palling cars In Ramadl, Iraq, on Monday as Thursday's
parliamentary elections approach. The men held up campaign posters for the Iraqi Accordance Front, a
maJor Sunnl alllance.
but it was not known if be did.
Abroad, an estimated 1.5
million expatriate Iraqis will
begin voting Tuesday over a
two-day period in polling
centers in 15 countries
including the United States.
Most of the 15 million
registered voters go to the polls
Thursday.
Sunni Arab politicians have
promised an end to what they

term abuse at the hands of the
Shiite-domjnated security
services. As voting began, the
Human Rights Ministry and the
U.S. military said that 13
prisoners were hospitalized
after being found at an
overcrowded prison run by the
Shiite-led Interior Ministry.
Later Monday, Al-Jazeera
television aired a video
allegedly showing abuse at

another Interior Ministry
facility in western Baghdad.
The footage showed dozens of
men, many with welts and
bruises. The station did not say
how it obtained the footage or
when the alleged incidents took
place.
Bush said Iraqi prisoners
held in secret detention centers
apparently were beaten and
tortured.
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ic' U.N. probe finds Syrians involved in klrng
A UN report reveals evzdence of high-level Syrian and Lebane e int olve1nent in the assassination
ofLebanon's former prime minister, Rafiq Hariri, on Feb. 14.
would not say what the next
step will be, and they appear to
be divided on whether to take
UNITED NATIONS - A tough action against Syria.
U.N. probe into the assassinaAlgerian Anlbassador Abdal·
tion of Lebanon's former prime lab Baal i said that Mehlis'
minister has unearthed evi- report showed Syria bad
dence that strengthens its sus- generally cooperated despite
picion of high-level Syrian and some initial problems. U.S.
Lebanese involvement in the Ambassador John Bolton was
slaying, a report more critical, pointing to witsaid Monday.
ness manipulation as an examThe report ple of continued resistance.
accused Syria of
"That is not cooperation,
trying to hinder ladies and gentlemen, that is
the probe into obstruction ofjustice by the gov·
Rafiq Hariri's emment of Syria," Bolton said.
Feb. 14 slaying.
The report said his investiga-----.:=-----..........- The finding, tors had identified 19 suspects
Mehlls
released the in Hariri's slaying, including
German prosecuter same day that. five high-level Syrian officials
a leading anti- interviewed in Vienna earlier
Syrian activist and witness in
this month and one whose inter·
the U.N. investigation was
view was postponed . The six
JdUed in a similar Beirut bombing, raises the threat of Security were not named, but U.N. diploCouncil action against Damas- mats there said Rustum Ghaz.a·
cus - possibly including sane· le, the last Syrian intelligence
chief in Lebanon who was in
tions.
The team, led by the German charge when Hariri was assas·
prosecutor Detlev Mehlis, said sinated, was among those inter·
Syria had arrested and threat- viewed.
The suspects also include four
ened relatives of one witness,
Husam Taber Husam, shortly prominent Lebanese generals,
before he recanted earlier testi- under arrest in Lebanon, and a
mony last month.
man under arrest in France.
"Preliminary investigation
Tension in the region retch·
leads to the conclusion that Mr. eted up earlier Monday when
Husam is being manipulated by another car bomb killed a
the Syrian authorities," the prominent anti..Syrian journalreport said.
ist and lawma.k.e r in Lebanon,
In October, Meblis' team had Gibran Tueni. His killing was
released findings that implicat- the latest in a string of assassi·
ed top Syrian and Lebanese nations of anti-Syrian figures in
security officials in Hariri's Lebanon, and many quickly
slaying and said greater Syrian
cooperation was needed. Syria accused Damascus.
Mehlia had interviewed 'fueni
denied involvement in the blast
as
part of his investigation and
and accused Mehlis of bias.
The Security Council then quoted him in the October
passed a resolution demanding report as saying Syrian Presithat Syria cooperate fully and dent Bashar Assad had once
threatening unspecified further threatened Hariri's life. Tueni
said Hariri had told him of the
measures.
Mehlis was to brief the coun· threat in 2004.
Syria denied involvement in
cil today. Council diplomats

BY NICK WADHAMS
ASSOCIATED PRE$

that blut as well . Lebanese
Prime Minister Fuad &miora
said be will ask the United
NatioDA for a new inquiry into
Tueni's slaying and previowa
bombings and to create an
international tribunal to try
suspects in the Hariri lliB8.88ination.
Hariri's auuaination set off
anti-Syrian street protests in
Lebanon and inten.e international pressure that forced
Damascus to withdraw iLl
troops from Lebanon a few
months later, ending nearly
three decades of military domination.
While his previous report
included infonnation about evidence related to Hariri's slaying, this time Mehli8 refuled to
discuss many specifics to protect witn
He did mention eeveral new
findings, including that two of
the witnesses interviewed in
Vienna claimed all Syrian intelligence documents about
Lebanon had been burned.
Meblis said a new witness
came forward in October with
evidence pointing again to an
"organized operation• to kill
Hariri. The witness told of
efforts by both Syrian and
Lebanese intelligence services
to recruit agents for the job.
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A Lebanese man llghtla candle under pictures of slain anti·Syrlan joumalllt and lawma er
Glbran Tuenl during a vigil In front of Tuenl's An·Nihll newspaper In Beirut, lebanon, on
Monday.
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Front window of Artifacts, 331 E. Market St ..

SANTA'S LEGEND LIVES ON,
IN FRONT YARDS & MALLS
PHOTO ESSAY • BY PATRICK REED • THE DAllY IOWAN
SAllAS CONTINUED
FROM PAGE 1A
while others were a safety hazard in their sheer massiveness,
hand-carved from wood.
And the more I observed the poJr
ularity of Santa Claus, the more I
thought about what he used to
mean, the legend behind the man,
and bow much this has changed
The origins of Santa Claus are
neither complicated nor obscure.
Hls beginnings date back to the
fourth century C.E. in what is
now Turkey, where Bishop
Nicholas would throw gifts
through the windows of poor children's' shanty houses. Over cen·
turies, this story was adopted and
applied to a variety of Christian
denominations, with his name
evolving depending on the locale.
However, the contemporary icon
of Santa Claus, complete with red
suit and jolly demeanor, comes
from Clement Clarke Moore's
1823 poem, "A Visit from St.
Nicholas," (commonly known as "'
'Twas the Night Before Christmas") in which these details, as
weU as myths about chimney travel, reindeer, and omniscience were
described. (Recent scholarship has
cast doubts on Moore's being the
poem's author.)
Eventually, Santa Claus
became irreversibly imbedded in
the collective con&Ciousness. Mass
production oontributed to significant changes in his image, as he
appeared as dolls, in shopping
malls, and, most significantly, in
film. The early movies dealing
with Santa stayed relatively true
to his legacy, such as the classic
Mirocle on 34th Street(1947).
However, as cinematic adaptations grew in number, liberties
were taken here and there attributing him the power to perform miracles, save Jives, and disintegrate in midair - all while
singing and dancing.
It was not long before Santa
debuted in horror flicks, acquiring the ability to kill in Santa
Claws (1996), Silent Night,
Deadly Night 1-3 (1986-1989),
and the ever-popular Zbogum na
Dvaduetiot vek (1998) from the
Republic of Macedonia. The
adult-film industry even partook
in the festivities with Here Cums

'

l
Iowa City Antique Mall, 507 S.
Gilbert, Iowa City.

SANTA'S ADDRESS
Santa Claus
7 Candy lane
North Pole, North Pole 12345

Iowa City Antique Mill, 507 S. Gilbert St..

Santa Claus (2001).
However, in spite of the
excessive commercialization and
bastardization of a wholesome tradition, a large demographic still
exists that upholds the tradition of
Santa Claus and actively supports
his existence. Deep in the Finnish
Lapland, in Napapiiri, a man bas
888UIIled the role of Santa, keeping his oozy home open to visitors
year around and accepting "Dear
Santa" letters. '!bus, I took it upon
myselfto pen a note.
Printing carefully in red ink on
wide ruled paper I wrote: "Dear
Santa, How does it feel to star in
your own pornographic film? Do
tell. Sincerely, Patrick Reed."
I then shutlled to the nearest
mailbox to complete the task.
More than 100 years ago, 8year-old Virginia O' Hanlon
wrote to the New York Sun
questioning the existence of
Santa Claus, to which she
received the answer in Francis
Church's famous editorial, "Yes,
Virginia, there is a Santa
Claus,• thus creating the quintessential believer. I wonder

Front window of ArtHacts, 331 E.

Martet St.
how she would feel now observing the shopping mall's Santa
on cigarette breaks, if the two of
us would get along, and how she
would respond to my thoughts. I
would like to believe that she
would provide me with dazzling
answers and reprimand me for

Front window at Artifacts, 331 E. M1rtll St.
my cynicism, but I cannot help
suspecting that she would just
be very sad.
As I write this, I look out the
window and notice that it is
snowing again. •
Across the yards, the neighbors have a glowing Santa face in
their window. Seeing it, I stop,
wondering if those wise, all-

knowing eyes are really watching
me or if it is just a meaningleBB,
vacant stare. I will check the
mail every day now for the next
few weeks - curious if Santa
will write me back.
a little hopeful that he will
and a little afraid that he won't.
E-mail Dl photographer Pllrlct Rnd at:
patriciHed»daily-lowan.com
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Pollution could affect owa 1ve
IOWA RIVER

FEDERAL FUNDING

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
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•Jn the spring, you'll see
[anglers] shoulder-to-shoulder
down there," be said.
Despite what Bender has seen,
biological factors in the water
have led to declines in other
species, according to Natural
Resources. Tests dating w 1984
show up to a 50 perrent decline in
the river's freshwater mussel population, department officials said.
That "impairment" is listed
separately from the E. coli pol·
lution - which comes from
untreated human and nonhuman fecal material - but
denotes the challenges that confront water quality monitors.
'!bat's where Katie Fbremana UI alumna with a MA in geography-comes into the picture.

'H's vary much a puzzle'

In an aqua-colored warehouse
tucked inside the UI Oakdale
campus, she rounds up the
assorted instruments and measurement tools she will need to
collect water samples on a dreary mid-November morning.
The dozens of pieces of equipment she loads into a maroon
Natural Resources SUV indicate the complicated task set
before her: helping to identify
the sources of the Iowa River's
E. coli pollution.
-Jt's very much a puzzle,• says
Foreman, a project assistant in
the Iowa Geological Survey
Bureau's water-quality monitoring section. "There is a depletion, and that tells you the
water resource has been altered
in a way that negatively affects
populations."
Since June, she has
conducted tests at nine different
sites on the Iowa River and its
tributaries.
"We're getting a better idea of
what's going on," Foreman said.
"Geographically, we're beginning
to see where the hot spots are."
The polluted segment of the
Iowa River consistently surpasseo E. ooli lovels doomed safe filO'

Mal Rytr&On/The Daily I

Coralville resident Joe Lundgren reels In his lint while tlshlng for walleye near the Burlington Strati
dam on Monday. Lundgren, who likes to fish approzJmately five times a week, eats the fish trom Ute
Iowa river all the lime, he says.
primary human contact u es,

such as swimming and wading.
Aside from a range of serious
illnesses, such as ear, skin, respiratory, and digestive infec·
tions associated with E. coli
exposure for humans, the pollution can also threaten aquatic
life in the river's ecosystem.
In the roughly 8-mile stretch
of the E. coli-riddled river, several different creeks feed into the
river, and, with their water
comes all of their baggage. One
of the "hot spots" to which Foreman referred is Clear Creek.
The stream drains into the
river in Coralville near the Iowa
River Power Restaurant. In the
nearly seven months since Foreman began overseeing the
weekly moniwring, samples col·
lected from Clear Creek have
yielded troubling results.
The E. coli level that is considered safe for human contact

in water used for recreation i
235 bacteria colony-forming
units per 100 milliliters. In
Clear Creek, one ita hll8 reg] tered an average of nearly
10,000, and another has mea •
ured above 8,100 since June.
Foreman's water sampl are
being used w complete n "total
maximum daily load· report for
the river. The report will d t.er·
mine how much E. coli the river
can withstand daily and still meet
state wnt.e~ty standards.
"The problem 1s (the E. coli)
coming from so many sou.rcu,"
Foreman anid.

Funding on the decline
. The maximum daily load program operates under the slogan
of ...repairing the impaired," but
the program itself ia rebuilding.
The staff rosponsible for ana·
lyzing data submitted by fi ld
monitors sucb 118 Foreman has

n operating at half capacity
- n..-ducro from ix to lhroo for sev«!ral month , m king it
diflicult for the memb ra to
should r th work! d.
The staffing hortfall hnv
forced Natural
UTt to outsource th Iowa Riv r report w
the KAnaaa City, Kan., region I
office of th U.S. Environmental
Prot«t.ion AI ncy. To d te, Natural
h n vtlr com·
pleted a rnnximurn dtlily lond
report for n mnjor river,
although v raJ o. on oing,
and officials say the depurtm nt
i on track w compl oo ita li t
ahead ofBChcdule.
"It.'s definitely slow d ua
down and caused
t.o look for
id
other nv11ilnbl rcsou
Chri Van Gorp, a nior nvi·
ronment.Al pccilll' tin Natural
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Pat Mcl'aggart had been putting off a colonoscopy for four years.
All her friends had already had one. but she kept holding out
Finally, she agreed and underwent the procedure at Mercy Hospital's
endoscopy suite. Prom the moment she walked In the door. she
felt at ease. Pat now wonders why she was ever nervous tn the first
place. Mercy has the latest technology and uses the most up-to-date
techniques. But it's the unique atmosphere of personalized care that
makes Mercy different- one where the patient is always the most
important person in the room.
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Democrats' bad primary plans
In the wake of John Kerry's 2004 electoral defeat, criticism oflowa's firstin-the-nation caucuses has built into a proposal passed last week by a Democratic oom.m.ission. Responding to complaints that the caucuses fail to produce candidates palatable to the nation at large, the oommission suggested
adding one or two states between the Iowa caucuses and New Hampshire primary. The panel also suggested adding two or more primaries right after New
Hampshire, all in hopes of reducing the importance of the two leading states.
These changes would negatively affect Iowa and New Hampshire, of course,
but would also be detrimental to the Democrats and the country as a whole.
Proponents of the changes assert that Iowa and New Hampshire are not
representative of the country. Ethnically, they aren't: Non-Latino whites
make up 92.6 percent of Iowa's population and 95.1 percent of New Hampshire's, a far higher percentage than the national average. The caucuses
also give [owa disproportionate power in national politics, being one likely
reason for heavy farm subsidies and ethanol support at the federal level.
These criticisms are valid, until we start looking at alternatives. Iowa
and New Hampshire are fairly moderate states and tend to vote with the
winning candjdate in the general election. If the first primary were held in
lllinois or Nebraska, for example, candidates would be much more liberal or
conservative because of the states' political leanings. The populations of
Iowa and New Hampshire are also small enough to allow grass-roots candidates to succeed: Ohio, which has voted for the eventual presidential winner since 1872, has almost three times the population of Iowa and New
Hampshire combined.

While Democrats seem to blame lowa for Kerry's relatively easy nomination, the real problem was the short time fi-ame between state contests in
2004. Front-loading the primary season makes the first races that much
more important. While proponents assert that the changes would allow
candidates the freedom to choose the states on which to focus, the exact
opposite is the more likely soenario. Candidates with surprising or domi·
nant perfonnances in the Iowa caucuses will ride that momentum like a
plow rushing through cornfields; those who stumble in Iowa won't have
time to recover.
Loading primaries early in the season like dominoes also forces candidates to raise and spend a lot more money than if they could focus on one
state at a time. Candidates would be forced to run national campaigns, both
in terms of time spent and message. States with fewer delegates would warrant less attention from candidates, as we see now in the general election.
Aspirants of the nomination could not mobilize grass-roots efforts in such a
short time span, meaning a greater reliance on advertising and political
endorsements, both of which favor party elites.
Because no single state can offer an ideal test for primary candidates, the
Democrats should look for ways to minimize the importance of any one contest. By further packing the votes into a short time frame, the recent
changes actually increase the first primaries' impact. The Democrats would
be we1l-advised to begin work on a campaign strategy to capitalize on
recent Republican missteps, rather than further digging themselves into a
hole with their primary schedule.

LETTERS--------------------------------------------------------LETTERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and include an address and phone number for verification Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The Of reserves the right to edn for length and clarity. The Df will publish only one letter per author per month. Letters will be chosen for publlcatlon by the editors according
to space considerations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please.
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words In length must be arranged with the Opinions ednor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected In accordance wilh
word length, subject relevance, and space considerations.

Principled freedom
Jennifer Zarr's letter ("Military rules,"
Dec. 12) further demonstrates a revolting
attitude common among false patriots.
Yes, Jennifer, anyone who doesn't like
the military doesn't have to join. Even
George W. Bush's America is still a free
country, and, for the lime being, joining
the military is voluntary. But please, don't
go through the rest of your life believing
that the military Is earning our freedom.
We Americans have our freedoms
thanks to the Ideals our Founding Fathers
articulated In the Constitution and the Bill
of Rights, not because the mighty U.S.
military Is out there earning them for us.
Our country sometimes calls on our
military forces to protect us. Many pay the
ultimate price, and for that, we are humbly
grateful, but our fundamental freedom is
based on principles, not military superior!·
ty. I hope you're smart enough to recognize the difference.

Joe Nugent
Ul graduate student

Overcome stereotypes
When one picks the newspaper to read,
one of its jobs Is informing the reader. On

Dec. 7, "Junior overcomes tumult" was
anything but Informative. This article told
the reader of Julius Carter's accomplishments, goals, and hardships In his life yet
didn't Inform the reader about anything
but a short biography of his life.
A few days ago, a similar article about
Angle McConville was run ("Finding a way
out of poverty," Dec. 5). It informed us of
what she, as a single mother, must go
through and told us about funding available to single parents. such as food
stamps and housing vouchers. This was
informative, telling us something using
someone as an exemplum.
So, I ask, what Is the point of "Junior
overcomes tumult?" Does he need someone writing about his achievements, giving
him an ego boost? Of course not.
Although I do not know Carter, I have
heard through friends that he Is a great
guy, and, from the article, he seems like a
well-accomplished, role-model-type figure
who is doing fine without the ego boost.
But this article, lacking a clear-cut point,
portrayed his life growing up gay and his
struggles as more of a complaint and was
set up to picture him as "stereotypical."
The last thing we, as gay people, need, Is

to appear stereotypical or complain about
our lives.
Many would praise this article for bringing up what "gay strife" gays have to
endure. Too often, however, gays snatch
up anything that has the certified rainbow
sticker on it. But why should we have to
suffer second-rate quality and content that

is the inevitable result of this kind of representation? The next time someone
chooses to feature gays, shouldn't there
be a point about why we are talking about
gays, other than getting brownie points for
mentioning us?
Brent Pelton
Ul student

When experts don't know best
If I asked whether Iraq would become stabilized, Iowa City
thought did affect their predictive success. Borrowing the terms from
would adopt a 21-ordinance, or t he U.S. housing bubble would
author Isaiah Berlin, Tetlock identified two types of thinkers: hedgehogs and foxes. Hedgehogs are people who believe in one unifying
burst, a monkey would have as good a chance or better of beating
experts in foreign policy, local politics, and economic conditions.
theme and project that schema onto future events. Samuel Huntington and Thomas Friedman exemplify hedgehogs by proclaiming a
Logic dictates that human professionals who have made the study
of a given field their life work would be better predictors than mere
"clash of civilizations" and "the world is Oat" respectively. Foxes are
more nuanced; they see gray areas and ambiguity. A typical fox might
chance, but a recent study by University of California-Berkeley
psychology Professor Philip Tetlock showed that flipping a coin
be someone such as John Kerry, whose nuance earned him the label of
would give at least as good of ~ults as listening to talking heads
"flip-floppez:"
Foxes achieved a greater number of speculative victories, espeon CNN or specialists quoted in the Washington Post.
This is scary stuff Why should we (especially we journalists)
cially in long-term predictions and forecasts within their own field.
CHAD
Tetlock compared hedgehogs to baseball sluggers, remembered for
bother asking experts for forecasts on future events if they are no
ALOEMAN
the one home run they hit and not for their three strikeou ts. Foxes,
more likely to be correct than random chance? There's really not
even a need to seek out basic information, if Tetlock's premise is accepted. because of their distinctions and uncertainty, are far less likely to be quoted in
Starting in 1980, he interviewed 284 well-known experts in politics and eco- print media or offered arguing time on television scream-feats. In an internomics and asked them for predictions, both in their field of expertise and out, view with The New Yorker, Tetlock remained optimistic that experts could
amassing 82,361 predictions in the process. These so-called-experts were no eventually beat chance systematically, if we cultivated fox-like thinking.
better predictors in their own field than any other subject, regardless of proThese findings discomfort me greatly. Experts h ave access to immense
fessional qualifications or political philosophy.
amounts ofinformation about a wide array of subjects, yet their analysis is no
Tetlock required his group of experts to assess the validity of their predic- better than chance. Possessing a wide breadth of knowledge about history
tions after an event. They employed a wide variety of excuses, including con- and the status quo does not guarantee accurate future predictions. Tetlock's
tending that the prediction would come true in the future, that it bad come theory suggests we ignore experts on all topics, but be himself is an expert,
close to coming true, that some unforeseen event bad altered history, or plain albeit on predictions. IfI apply his theory to his conclusions, I can flip a coin to
decide whether I should believe him.
old bad luck bad caused the error.
Of edrtorial WIiter Chid ANemln may be reached at chad-aldeiTm@uiowa.edu.
However, TetJock does offer some hope. His findings indicated that. how people

ON THE SPOT
Should Iowa keep its place as the first-in-thenation presidential caucuses?
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Ul junior

" Yes, I think so.
It did good things

" Yes, I think
so, because
that's the way it
has been. and I
thought they

" Yes. I think i t
would grant us
better access to
the candidates. "

for us, before,
·with Clinton. n

bad higher
panicipation

Hnlhlr Plrlllr

last year. "
A111 Wtrger

Ul sophomore

Ul soPhomore
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It's great to see our leaders at
work, isn't it?
No, really. fm not always a sarcastic, clueless commie SOB, or whatever it is that I am this week. Just ask
this friend of mine whose cat I cat-sit
sometimes; she'll tell you. I have my
fun-loving, nonsarcastic moments.
When rm playing with her cat.
So I can appreciate it when I see our
leadel'S bard at work myself work
seven nights a week). Whether it's cutting brush (You laugh- have you ever
cub brush before? As the president
once sAid, This is
hard work. Hard,
, .......
bard work. And, of
.:· ''·· .
course, rd never
insinuate that the
Secret Service
went out beforehand to doctor the
brush so it wouldrj~J.
,.
.
:
n't be such bard,
·~··::...
bard work.
Never.), or traipsing across Europe,
denying with a
straight face that
America tortures its POWs (Excuse
me, I meant detainees; I had a lapse
and for a moment thought I lived in a
civilized oountry.), or prowling the halls
ofCongress, trying to exempt the inclusion of the CIA in a John McCain
amendment that would prevent torture
by U.S. forces (I guess the administration's line of reasoning goes something
like, We don't torture, but we don't
want to tie the bands of our forces in
the fight apinst terror, either. So,
what? We JUSt want to tie the hands of
our POWs? Excuse me, detainees?)
I can see how all of that would be
hard work.
So this little news item was kinda
interesting. On Dec. 10, NPR reported
that the U.S. government held an exercise to shape the government's planning and response to a national flu
pandemic. All manner of high administration officials took part, Cabinet secretaries, military and health PoohBahs, and their ilk (do you suppose
these people have to go through ilkscreening'?), because the White House
did not want any response to a flu pandemic, should such a response be necessary, to resemble anything like the
response to Katrina ("You're doing a

'
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" Yes, because
then we'D get to
see alJ of the
· candidaleS fmthand, because
they will come
visit more. "

Reality
bikes ·pu

BAHD. proceeds
Englert·restorall
Theatre, 221 E. v

President Bush did not take part.
He went for a bicycle ride.
No, really. You couldn't make this
stuff up.
Well, at least the Cowboy in Chief
wasn't around to tell people that
they were doing a heckuva job.
Ah, hard work. Ah, torture. You
know, sometimes it's tortuously hard
work just trying to follow the adminis·
tration's reasoning, if that's what it is.
Take Condoleezza Rioo in Europe, for
instance. She kept insisting that the
United States does not engage in torture. Yet, there are dozens upon dozens
of reports of U.S. forces using waterboarding (a technique that brings prisonel'S to the brink of drowning; it was
invented in the Spanish Inquisition, by
the way - as Monty Python famously
said, Nobody expects the Spanish
Inquisition), hanging prisoners by their
wrists and attaching electrodes to their
genitals, exposing them to extreme oold
and heat, threatening them with death.
Forty-fom terrorism suspects
have died in U.S. custody; 21 of
those deaths have been officially
classified as homicides.
So let's see; the Spanish
Inquisition uses waterboarding,
that's torture. U.S. forces use waterboarding, that's not torture, that's
pressuring terrorists.
Of course, we only have the government's word for it that these prisoners are terrorists. But the administration wouldn't lie, would it? (Iraqi
WMD, Saddam's ties to AI Qaeda and
9/11, uranium sales from Niger - no,
those people would never, never lie.)
I admit, I wouldn't be quite so suspicious, or sarcastic, if it weren't, say,
for the case of J~ Padilla, wh om
the United States arrested and held
in a Navy brig for three years
because he was allegedly involved in
a dirty-bomb plot. The administra·
tion recent ly got around to ch arging
Padilla; no mention of any dirtybomb plot. Or there's the case of
Kalid al-Masri, the German wh om
the CIA kidnapped in Macedonia
and spirited off to Afghanistan,
where it held him for several
months, beating him and injecting
him with drugs before admitting it
was a case of mistaken identity.
Where is the ou trage about all of
this? Where are the congressional
investigations? Well, Congress is
h a rd a t work passing more tax cuts
for the rich . It is also h ard at work
making it illegal to desecrate the
American flag, which is a quite
important step in the war on terror.
And the president? He's hard at
work on the hike paths of reality. •
l11u Elllll has conlessed to us thai he once used to
ride abike. He promises that he gave It up tospend
some quality nonsarcastlc moroonts witll acal.
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WINTER CONCERT, IOWA CITY COMMUNITY
BAND, proceeds from the concert benefit the
Englert-restoratlon project, 7:30 p.m., Englert
Theatre, 221 E. Washington St., $5.

ARTS & CULTURE

s ·PULLING UP THE COV RS
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•
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In this first of three stories about the culture of cover music} local bands Public

Property and Goldbricker discuss cover songs as a lean1ing tool, live-1nusic
safety net, and a practice they strive to shed as the groups build their
own musical portfolios.

American Edit
***out of****
BY ANNA WIEGENSTEIN
nt:DW
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BY TONY A. SOLANO
THE DAILY IOWAN

In a little more than two
years, local reggae band Public
Property has cultivated more
than 30 songs of its own,
produced a pair of albums,
traversed the Midwest on tour,
and established a dedicated
local following. But the biggest
show it has played the past two
Februaries, the Bob Marley
birthday show at the Yacht
Club, 13 S. Linn St., required
that the members recreate
another artist's sound.
This
half-mimicking,
half-tributing approach appears
the group's safest bet. The first
installment of the show broke
the venue's 2004 attendance
record, and the nonet will
continue covering Marley's
music at the annual celebration
Feb. 3, 2006.
Public Property guitarist
David Bess said the event is the
only show in which the band
exclusively covers songs playing a song previously
written and performed by
someone else, for those who've
lived in a music-less cave for the
better half of the 20th century.
Aside from the Marley show, he
said, the band usually weaves
two or three covers into its
performances but uses them as
musical highlights: opportunities
to goof off and ignite
crowd
participation
by

jogging
the
collective
consciousness.
Bands may intend to copy or
rework the original version with
an updated or customized bent
in reproducing previously
recorded tracks. Songs can
function comically - think
Phish's country-fried interpretation of Snoop Dogg's "Gin and
Juice" - or to flesh out a
subdued emotion of the original
song - think Johnny Cash's
achingly regretful replica of
Nine Inch Nails' "Hurt.•
Goldbricker formed when the
local jam band's four UI
undergraduates were attending
grade school in Davenport. The
members played cover songs at
school dances as part of
learning both their instruments
and the stage, but they now
work to promote their origina1
material, and they have moved
beyond playing covers live.
"I hope someday that there
are musicians who want to look
and sound just like the
members of Goldbricker - but
we're not going to get there by
playing other people's music,"
said bass player Andy Parker.
The closest Goldbricker has
come to playing a cover in the
last three years has been when
the musicians stumble upon
familiar verses of another
artist's work while jamming to
one of the group's originals, he
said.
"'t's boring if you just try to

~r Cl

mimic the exact song, so, when
approaching another person's
music from an artistic
standpoint, you want. to make it.
more your own," he said.
Goldbricker guitarist Nate
Whitty said studying cover
songs serves as a means to
learn
from
six-string
heavyweights, challenging him
to learn different picking and
chord combinations. He then
incorporates the n w style into
his
group's
originals,

gath rin

Yacht Club own r and booking
agent Scott Kading believe
that Iowa City ia a cr at.iv
epicenter where local and
touring acta plan to play
original music and people are
more excited to hear n .., tuff.
"That's [cover music] jwst not
the Iowa City mwsic 80Cile,"' h
said. "Ninety percent of band
wa City play their own

:J;.

AI a booker, he h Y' t to hire
cover band ; tho only cloae
instance is tb Marley birthday

perpetuating the cyclical
tradition in which modern
music bears its predecea ors'

8

influence.
"If you're going to do

show.

something new, you have to
have something else that came
before to define yourself
against," he said. "'You have to
learn the rope ofwhat's gone
on already if you want to break
the mold."
Still, for Bess' band aspiring
to carve its own niche in the
industry, performing already
known music proves a useful
crutch before crowds unfamiliar
with the group's own music,
be said.
In Iowa City, cover bands are
often relegated to background·
sound status at weekly Friday

Both Goldbrickcr and Public
Property ore concentrating on
creating original music, but
Public Property will oontinu to
sprinkle cover 10nga throughout
its performances, while
Goldbricker atrive to remain
anti-cover. The meQlb n
haven't weaned themselves
completely,
t.hough
sometimes out. of convenience,
sometimes becauae of lapaea in
sobriety.
"It would probably depend on
how drunk we were or ho Iona
we bad to play,~ Parker said.
E-matl Dt leporler TOiy A. SoiiiiO at.
ldlooy-solaOOOulowa!OJ
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our civil liberties, our Constitution, and our
nation are at stake as we confront the ever
more difficult task of balancing the need for
national security with that of personal liberty
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McCarthyism to Terrorism
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2Ul students get merry with marsupials
SUGAR GLIDERS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
a permit, city official need to
complete an inspection tD verify
that the uruque animal is set to
receive proper care, she said.

The permit Negaard and Ballentine obtained cost $15.
Despite d~ribing their new
pets as "cute, intelligent, and
affectionate; the duo stressed
that the aerial animals are not
for everyone.

"'t's important to realize that it
is a commitment: Ballentine
said. '11\ey are a lot of work.,.
Goodman said she would
probably not welcome the animals into her home.
"' don't have anything a.gainst

the animals; she said, noting that
her residence is a1ready oreupied
by ca1s and dogs, which would be

a threat to the glider's life.
Social in nature, the creature need a lot of care and
attention to stay healthy. The

students do not recommend
the pets to anyone who does
not lead a routine life.
The gliders "have a knack for
getting exactly where you don't
want them to be,• Negaard
added. Ballentine and Negaard

suggested that potentia] owners need to do extensive
research, to "make sure they
are the right pet for them.•
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'We want the faculty to have raises. They need that. But they can't rob Peter to pay Paul.'

Sell Back Your

..:.... Heather Waddell Gruber, COGS vice president

COGS protests TA move
COGS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

cA$H

GRADING
Campaign to Organize
Graduate Students' grades tor
the College ol Liberal Arts and
Sciences:
Commttment to Undergraduate
Education: F
Support of Teaching and
Research Assistants~ D+
Allocation of Resources: DCommunication Skills: C-

The exact number of reduced
positions will depend on state
funding, Kearney said, but he
acknowledged that any cuts will
mean larger class si1.cs.
The college has tried to
avoid cutting TA positions by

Today Through
Graduation
Saturday (Dec.l7)
Except Sunday

having graduate students
teach Saturday and evening
courses through the Division of
Continuing Education, as well
as redistributing JltudenLs
from under-enrolled classes or
sections into larger classes,
Kearney said.
Heather Waddell Gruber, the
COGS vice president for
organizing, said the college's
plan would sacrifice TAs and
hurt the UI's ability

U$ED
BOOK$

Saflh MerclerfThe Daily Iowan

Teaching assistants (from front to back) Joe Schwartz, MaryAnn Martin, and Robin Johnson participate In
a uGrade-ln" on Monday afternoon In SchaeHer Hall. About 60 TAs graded papers In the hallway to protest
possible TA cuts In the College of liberal Arts and Sciences. Patrick Dray, the COGS president, said he
wants a meaningful conversation with the university about how TA cuts will aHect the quality ol education.
to recruit top graduate stu dents in order to improve faculty rnnkings.

"We want the faculty to have
raises," she said.
"They need that. But they

Iowa Book LL.c.
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol

can't rob Peter to pay Paul.~

E·mail Dl reporter Sam Edslll at.
samuel·edsill@ulowa edu

www.iowabook.com
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The Dfs special edition
Outback Bowl Pregame is comIng Wednesday, including Sports
Editor Jason Brummond's exclusive, one-on-one interview with
coach Kirk Ferentz. DllV will air
the first segment of the interview
today and the second part
Wednesday. Make sure to watch
the entire video Wednesday at

WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM
If you can't be there, come
with us
The Dl will be in Tampa for
the Outback Bowl - make
sure to check back with us at
www.dailyiowan.com
for
updates from the Sunshine
State as you prepare for the
Hawkeye-Gator showdown.
If you can't make it to Florida
for the bowl game, experience
the game, pregame and events
with stories, photos, and
videos from the Dl.
Here's a preview of what you
can expect in a few weeks:

Dec.31
• Reports from Florida and
Iowa practice
• Bowl Beach Day - Outback's
party on Clearwater Beach
Jan. 1
• More team coverage
• New Year's Eve parade and
pep rally
Jan. 2
• Game preview
• Postgame update, two hours
after the fourth quarter
Jan. 3
• Full postgame coverage,
including photo and video

NBA

Jealca GtNI/Ille Dally Iowan

Riley replaces Van
Gundy
MIAMI (AP)- Pat Riley and
Stan Van Gundy walked off the
dais together Monday, then
went in opposite directions.
Riley packed his tailored
suits and headed back to the
NBA sidelines, looking to add
another entry to his long and
glowing coachiOD resume. Van
Gundy simply went home.
Months after he said he
wanted to reclaim more of a
hands-on role with the team a comment that prompted
rampant speculation he was
about to fire his former proteg6
- Riley returned to the business of coaching. Van Gundy
quit to spend more time with
·his family; he will stay with the
team in a limited capacity.

Walsh: Pacers will
seek trade for Artest
Ron

Artest wants to be traded, en! the
Indiana Pacers ,--...,..._-....,
will try to
accommodate
their unhappy
star.
Artest, suspended most of

Swimming ·through here
'It wasn1 even one of the schools I was
looking at. [Iowa] offered me arecruiting
trip at the beginning of the spring, and I
just really liked it here.'

'I just looked for the best schools in the
country, and most all of them are in the Big
Ten. I figured I would look at Iowa. Paul
was here, and he seemed to like it a lot.'

-Paul Dlvln, junior

-Nick Dmn, fmllma•

BY MICHAEL SCHMIDT
MDM.YIOWAN

Cmyons for paddles.
Slides for diving blocks.
Playgrounds for swimming

pools.

NBA
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -

Paul Divan pulhn younger brother Nick Divan Into the Aeld House pool during 1 portnH aaslan an Dtc. 8.
Tile brothers grew up In Cllllomla and lllrtld swimming before they coul~ rtad.

last season tor '---"~"---'--'
his role in one
of the worst
brawls in American spans, said
over the weekend that he wants
out, his past haunts him in
Indianapolis, and the team wot*t
be better off without him.
Pacers President Donnie
Walsh said on Monday he didn't like Artest speaking to' the
media first but would try to
trade him. He added Artast's
desire to move on wasn't the
only factor Involved.
"This is kind of the last straw
of a lot of issues," Walsh said,
"and it's at the point where we
should look for a trade:"

HAWKEYE SPORJS

SIBLINGS

Today- Brothers Paul and Nick
Divan, swimming

Trading preschool luxuries for • Wednesday - Mims family, track
and cross-country
early morning dips WBB not much rL
Thursday- Crystal Smith and
a choice for Paul and N'Jdt Divan.
father, Michael Morgan. women's
The elder, Paul, dove in at 5 years
basketball
old Tbe younger, Nidt, started at 4.
Friday - Brothers lucas and
"I think my parents probably
Thomas Magnani, wrestling
threw me in when I started." Paul
Divan said.
The brothers' journey through
"lt wasn't even ooe rLthe acbools
chlorin~laden lap pools started I was looking at,~ Paul Divan 88ici
in their hometown of San Juan 11owa] aO'ered me a recruiting trip
Capistrano, Calif., and it landed at the beginni01 rl the spring, and
them on the Iowa men's swim- I just really liked it here."
ming and diving team.
Nick Divan was still in high
Paul Divan, 20, is the veteran, a
school when his older brother
junior hreastatrok.e and freestyle
went to Iowa. Knowing be reeiaspecialist.
ted the thought ofstaying instate,
Nick Divan, 18, is the newcomer, a freshman dista.oce frnestyler be decided to follow bia brother's
. who bu 10tten off the bloc:k.a trail tD the Hawkeye State..
•I juat looked for the best
quickly at the collegiate level
schools
in the c:ounby, and niost
The brothers were a wrecking
he
crew on the California swimming aU of them are in the Big
aoene. Paul Divan WBB a thte&time said. "I filu.red I would look at
bigb-fdmlAO-Ameritml in the 100 Iowa. Paul was here, and he
breaststroke. Nick Divan earned aeemed to like it a lot."
But unbeknown to many outAD-American booon aeYell times in
three events - the :.l)() free, 200 siders is that both brothen have

Ten:

individual medley, and 500 free.
So, bow did a pair ofWeat Coast
swim.ming sib1inp, acclaimed in
their region, end up in the

nation's heartland?

different interests outside of the

IIWimminl reeJ.m_

Sure, the clothing choices are
similar, with their Oex fit hata
and Joog-eleeYed abirta.

Aak them about muaic, and the
line is drawn.

"He's a heavy-metal boy, and I
like the oldies; Paul Divan Mid.
Nick Divan responded. •Just u
long as I don't play that music in

hia car, it's OK."
When raising a pair of awimmen, eepedally the aUiber of the
Divllll8, aupport ia needed on all
level& Both brothers credit their
parents, Paul Divan III and
Judith Divan, as helping banda.
"The beat support I can say
we've gotten is from our mom,"
Nick Divan said. •she goes to
every meet. Obviously, she can't
go to every meet -.bile we're here.
She's been to two 10 far, and that'•

a longjourney from CaliComia.
'"They are mainly the reason
while rm still in it today."
When the time oomee tD budde
down, each brother knows he b.u
the respect and the admiration rl
the other.
•Just the fact that be goes out
and racee, l'epl'dl.a rl the aitua·
tion,• Nick Divan said. -If be'•
Ceelinc bed, he JOel out and me.
his hardest.
~e've supported each other a
lot more over the put four or five
years. Before that, it was juat
kind rl ragging on each other to
get each other going faeter. I
guea~ that was a form of support."
E-!Tiil Dlf~PC* .._. laaill at

"*'-'+~

•

LMet

.,.

HawrtiJI lineman Jonatban Babineau tackle

wt•

Wilconlin
rtetlvtr Brandon William~ fttr a
short lAII on Nov. 20, 2004, In KJnnicl SIMI1m.
lablnuu had '"'" taclda, lncWint two acb,
"" Hawb' 30-7 Ylctory.

McMahon
•

waits(&

31

)

I miss the game-day excitement
... that antsy, anxious feeling in
the locker room before a game.
And then to come out the tunnel
onto the field, it's just a great
feeling. Every Sunday, when I Wdtch games
or even just watching Iowa games, I want tha
feeling again.'
_,.MeMillol
ex~..,_

BY TYSON WIRTH

Sunday is hia day off. It'
a bittersweet vacation.
•J mj the game-day
lt'a a Cleveland Brown excitement ... that antsy,
away game. Ptte McMa- anxioue feeling in the
hon's teanunat.ea pile on locker room before a
face paint, strap up game,• S8ld McMahon, an
shoulder pads, and pre- ex-Iowa offensive linepare tD burl tbemaeJves man. •And then to come
into tbe moat violent out the tunnel onto lhe
weekly entertainment in field. it's just a great. feelAmerica - an NFL ing. Every Sunday, when
game.
1 wakh game or even
He •hilea away the just watching Iowa
day watching •Family
games, I want that feelGuy"DVDa.
ll£~.,.,.

As a member of the
Browna' prac:tice aquad.

ing again."

SEE lldUHOII. PAGE 38
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BY TYSON WIRTH
1l£ DALY K1NAH

Texas cornerback Jay Valai
orally committed to the Iowa
football team Sunday, after
spending the weekend in Iowa
City and watching the Dec. 11
football-awards banquet.
Rated a two-star prospect by
Rivals recruiting service, Valai
stands just 5-9. However, what
he may lack in height, he
makes up in confidence.
"Most comers can cover or
hit, but I can do both," said
Valai, who was hosted by
Iowa's Charles Godfrey. "I'm
passionate about hitting people. I love to hurt people. I love
popping pads."
A 6-3 wingspan and a 195pound frame also compensate
for Valai's height. The sportsmanagement-major-to-be listed offers from Wisconsin, Minnesota, Utah State, Louisiana
Tech, and Central Florida but is still relatively unknown
in recruiting circles.
"In the state of Texas, this
year, especially at defensive
back, there are a lot of great
players,• said Rivals recruiting
analyst John Palman. •That
may be one of the reasons a
guy such 88 Jay hasn't gotten a
lot of play.•
Palman listed speed and
aggressiveness aS' Valai's
greatest strengths.
Valai, who grew up a "pretty
huge" Ohio State fan, amassed
62 tackles and two interceptions 88 a senior playing for 5A
Colleyville Heritage in

Colleyville, Texas. In past seasons, he's played basketball,
but he will forgo it this winter
to focus solely on preparing for
football.
Joining defensive end BrayIon Broughton, a soft commitment whom Palman calls a
•severely
underrated
prospect,• and wide receiver
James Cleveland, Valai is the
third Texan to commit to the
J{awk.eyes' 2006 class.
"' think (the Haw.keyes are]
making Texas a priority," Palman said . "I could see that
being something they continue, in the future."
Especially if they can keep
finding prospects as smart as
Valai. The gregarious gridiron
star, who sports a 3. 7 GPA,
said Iowa's atmosphere and
academics impressed him
immensely on his visit.
"Most colleges say academics are a major thing, but they
don't really mean it,• the cornerback said. "You can tell by
the way they treat you here
they mean it, because they
want you to be somebody:
And he will be somebody, at
least on the field, if he can fulfill his potential.
Valai's combination of
strength, aggressiveness, and
bulk are rare among low-hype
recruits and even among Division- I defensive backs, to a
lesser degree. The talkative
Texan already outweighs all
four Iowa cornerbacks in the
two-deeps.
That, coupled with his confidence and the graduation of

starting comers Antwan Allen
and Jovon Johnson, might
bode well for early playing
time.
"' really, really believe that
be ready to play next year,•
Valai said. "' want to do some
things; I don't want to be just
another player.•
E-mail 01 reporter Tyson wlrtll at·
tyson-WirthCulowa.edu
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HAWKEYE FOOTBALL
Iowa footblll 2008 commitments
Anthony Bowman, wide receiver/H-back, Orchard Lake, Mich.
Brayton Broughton, defensive end, Dallas
Paul Chaney, wide receiver, St. Louis
James Cleveland, wide receiver, Baytown, Texas
Dominique Douglas, wide receiver, Detroit
Ryan Donahue, kicker/punter, Chicago
A.J. Edds, tight end, Greenwood, Ind.
Kart Klug, linebacker, Caledonia, Minn.
Julian Smith, linebacker, New Berlin, N.Y.
Jeff Tarplnlan, defensive back, Omaha, Neb.
Jay Valal, cornerback, Colleyville, Texas
Julian Vandervelde, offensive lineman, Davenport

Young V~ball Hawks look.ahead
BY RYAN LONG
THE DAILY IOWAN

Cindy Fredrick's second
season as the Iowa volleyball
coach was filled with numerous
ups and downs.
With a 14-19 overall mark
and a 4-16 record in Big Ten
play, she realizes that improvement in the program has taken
place. However, she also sees
her team having much more
room to grow, especially because
its members are so young.
"' think that all of our freshmen just did a really admirable
job," she said. "'t's tough to come
in and play at this level as a
freshman, and, considering the
number of kids that we bad on
the court at one time, it was
pretty amazing what they did."
The Hawkeyes began the season with a lot of momentum,
entering oonference action with
a winning record and defeating
Northern Iowa for the first time
since 1988.
Just weeks into Big Ten
action, the Hawkeyes had a 3-4
mark and a newfound belief in
being able to compete in one of
the finer conferenals in America.
However, an injury to junior
captain Tiana Costanzo,
arguably the team's most complete player, was a factor that
that Iowa could not get over.

Serving Food Late Into The Night
Sun-Tues llam-Midnight
Wed-Satllam-lam

$2.75 1/4Lb.Burger
Chicken Breast ~a.n•1wu::

$3.00 Irish ~dmore•.•

"Everybody W88 really pleased
with the way the season had
been going, up until that point,"
Fredrick said .And 1think, when
you loee somebody fXher caliber,
it really affects your team a lot.
She's our best pa888r, abe's our
best defensive player and is just
real steady fOr U8."
Iowa only managed to win
one more league match the rest
of the season, dropping 12 of its
final13 matches.
•[ think, originally, nobody
anticipated that it wu ROinl to
be a great season,• Fredrick
said "But becauae we started olf
well, and we had the win over
UNl, and then we bad the opening Big Ten win over Northwestern, I think that there were a lot
of really positive expectation&

$2•00 g,~~~

DOMESTIC

Llu11 Sdlmiii/The Daily Iowan

Kiley Filler slims 1111 balllcrolllhe net a Mlnnesotl defenders Jeay Jones and Kelly Bowman lttempl
t1 ~-non Oct. 2& In Carver-Hiwbye.lowa lost, 3-G, agal.a tile 1811Hanbd Gophers.
.And it really kind fX punched
us in the gut when we lost Tiana."
The Hawkeye& will head into
next season returning just
about the entire squad. Iowa
will welcome back IeVen BOphomorea, including All-Big Ten
member Catherine Smale, in
addition to junior Stacy Vitali
and seniors Jacqueline
/.

Huguelet, Costanzo, and
Melanie Meister.
Iowa willloee seniors Lauren
Bruckner and Justeen Patton to
graduation and junior Megan
Gatens because of personal reasons. However, the Hawkeyes
will welcome freshmen instate
standouts Alicia Johnson and
Becky Walters.

,.,complimmtary Peanuts Untillopm,..,
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and how much they want to
improve and change."
E-mail 01 repolter Rpn loll at:
ryan-long-2Culowa.edu
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"To look at those [current]

freshmen, 1 think that there is
just so much potential for them
to really do well," Fredrick said
aD day depends on how hard
they want to work this spring

viewers
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BABINEAUX
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
"At the end of the game, I was
like, 'Dang, I should've kept it,' •
heeaid.
And, while that is worthy
enough to earn respect from the
veterans when he's rolling into
practice in his black Cadillac
EXT with the limousine tint,
then sacking Lambeau's lover
boy just legitimizes things. In
Atlanta's game against Green
Bay, Babineaux chased down
Brett Favre for his first career
NFLsack.
·

"'t was a crucial part of the
game; we needed a big play,• he
said. "To sack a future Hall of
Farner, a guy that's played this
game for so long whom people
still respect, that's something
ru always remember."
At this point in the season,
heading into the Monday night
game against New Orleans,
Atlanta sat in third-place in the
NFC South. With one game
against Carolina and one game
against Tampa Bay still on the
docket, the Falcons believe
they've still got a shot at a division title.

And if people are expecting
Babineaux's 286-pound frame
to bit the notorious •rookie
wa11: they shouldn't, or at least
they shouldn't expect th wall to
bold him.
"Not at all, man; I love playing football; he said. •You
always hear of rookies hitting
the wall, b you know I jOB!
love it too much to let my body
get that way. We play these
teams once more.
"We're still in the raoe:
E-mail 01 reportr~ TN lkCiftll lt
~·oom
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McMahon waiting
MCMAHON
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
Just four months ago he felt
it, during the Oakland Raiders'
preseason. The Black-and-Silver drafted McMahon after 213
other athletes in April. Despite
the late se{ection, the Dubuque
native impressed people in
practice and started the second
half of the Raiders' first two preseason contests.
"I and another rookie were
playing guard, and it was kind
of a battle between us, whom
they were going to keep,"
McMahon said. "I felt I was
doing a good job, improving.
Then I got injured."
It happened in practice - a
knee twist, a pop, and some
swelling. The former Iowa walkon underwent an MRI. The test
revealed a tom right meniscus,
and Oakland cut McMahon two
days later. Suddenly, the future
of a man weighing 325-pounds

hung by a thread.
"' was in the training room
rehabbing, and we came into
the locker room, and there were
a bunch of extra lockers.'' he
said. "And it was kind of like,
'Whoa, so-and-so's gone.' But no
one said anything to me."
The man nicknamed Silent
Rage found out his fate over the
phone with his girlfriend, who
had been bombarded by calls
from concerned friends.
He didn't mope - a fringe
NFL player, McMahon cou1dn't
afford to. He returned to Iowa
City to rehab and watch his
alma mater ann ihilate Ball
State. But the victory took second place among the days' high
points.
During the contest, his agent
called and offered a second
chance at a once-in-a-lifetime
opportunity. Less than 24 hours
later, McMahon jumped a plane
to Cleveland.
After six weeks of rehab, he is
now an active practice-squad

member. And while he'a happy
for the opportunity, it does come
with costs.
"Sometimes it'• tough ,
because you're not making as
much money as other rooldea,"'
McMahon said. "Guya can have
more respect for you, though,
because they know you're not
doing it for the big bucks."
Nor for the "benefits." The
Saturday before each away
game, he orders suba for the
Browns' 12-member offensive
line. Employees at Penn Station, the sandwich ahop of
choice, know him by name.
But monotonoua aub orclen,
knee injuries, and even wi1tful
Sundays - none of them deter
McMahon.
"' like the feeling of not knowing what's going to be thrown at
me but being able to hancl1e it,
becauae
prepared," he said.
E-mail 01 reportel Tyson Whtll ~
tyson- WlrtfiCuiowa 8®
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IOWA CITY (AP) - Two losses to
instate rivals cost Iowa 10 spots in
the polls.
The Hawkeyes dropped from No.
12 to No. 22 in the AP college basketball poll released Monday.
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HAWKEYE HOOPS
Hawkeyes drop 10
spots
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The news capped a difficult
stretch for the 7-3 Hawkeyes.
Iowa lost 72-60 to Iowa State on
Dec. 11 in Ames. Earlier in the week,
Northern Iowa beat the Hawkeyes
67-63 In overtime In Cedar Falls.
The Hawkeyes also lost senior
point guard Jeff Horner in the UNI
game. Horner is recovering from a

knee inlury that could keep him out
two to five weeks.
The Hawkeyes opened the season
ranked No. 20 in the AP poll. The
Cyclones and Panthers were not
ranked.
Iowa will play Saturday against
Arizona State in Carver Hawkeye
Arena.
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Are you ready for
some - gag - football?
best talent can be found in the
spots. During the game, remind
the viewers to stay tuned for the
From: George Bodenheimer, Burger King commercials. The
president ofABC Sports
Burger King mascot is having a
To: Staff
much better year than anyone on
cc. John Madden
either of these teams.
Re: MNf - Packers at
We must remind viewers it's
Ravens
still football , and it's not like
The day we've all been dread- there's anything better on. The
ing is just around the comer. In Food Network is re-airing some
less than a week, we'l1 be tele- Christmas special and Fox is
vising the 3-10 Packers versus broadcasting Nanny 911.
the 4-9 Ravens on Monday
To make sure we don't lose
Night Football.
viewers to these shows, though,
First of all, I want all ABC maybe we should put a mike on
Sports employees to know that Ravens Coach Brian Billick.
we cannot honor al1 of your sick- From what I hear, Billick often
day requests for this game. Plan talks as if his players are chil·
on working that night.
dren anyway. I'm actually not
Second, let's spend the next concerned about 108ing viewers
couple of days brainstorming to the Food Network. I, myself:
ways to promote this game. have a hard time distinguishing
Allow me to get the ball rolling.
John Madden from Emeril.
We must make it clear to our
How about a halftime interviewers that the matdtup is a game view with Ravens owner Steve
of consequence. Tell them that it Bisciotti? Sounds easy to
might be their last chance to see arrange.
Paclu!rs quarterback Brett Favre
I've heard the Ravens do a halfplay on Monday night. And tell time promotion in which area
them it might be thBr lastdlanre to teens hurl the ball 88 far downsee the Ravens' Kyle Boller play field 88 possible. Any chance we
quarteri)ack many night.
can persuade Baltimore general
Ideally, this game would be J1I8Jl8gel' Ozzie Newsome to sign
played in Green Bay, Wis., and Monday's halftime winner to
we could focus our cameras on quarterback the ~vena in the
the cheeseheads. My Baltimore second half! Might make for
sources say they have their own some good reality pnlll'll1lliDin
version of the cheesehead at And it probably couldn't hurt the
M&T Bank Stadium, so focus Ravens too much
your cameraa on the Ravena'
(Not that we want to fix the
fans wearing brown paper bags. contest, but see if there's any
The viewers aren't fools. They way to get the Burger King maeknow this matchup would have cot registered 88 a competitor.)
been great four years ago. Let's
The season is almost over and
remind them that Monday we need to be looking forward..
marks their last chance to see The Packers and Ravena are
Packe111-Ravens until2009.
probably thinking about the
We can't do anything about the draft and ao are their fana. Can
players in the game. Frankly, the someone see if NFL draft guru

BY RICK MAESE
BALTIMORESUN

I

~

12:00,2:20, uo.7:00,9:20
~A

1:00, 4:00, 7;10, 9:40
(3)(EN UTltE ~
12:00, 2:ll, 4ll, U), 8:l)

Mel Kiper is available to do
some booth work? Have a case
ofhairspray on standby.
Fans like analysis. Let's telJ
them how exactly thePackers and
Ravens gQt to this point. Have a
chart reedy to go that details the
Ravens' recent draft. woes. And be
sure to talk about ~ problems
they've had this Be880D. It's Week
15 and no matter what happens
against the Packers. I think the
Ravens are still mathematically
eligible to play in Week 16. Double-clleck that, though.
Let's give some thought to
tweaking our graphics a bit. Of
course, we need to keep the game
dodt and the san oo-eaeen at all
times. But let'a als> ind:ude a am--

99

puterized taDy~s tmnaYers.
We neEd to IIIIBign at least two ptr
duoers to make sure this remains
updated througboot the night.
On the sidelines, I want: a
cannon, Hank Walliams Jr., 250
crabs, and $10,000 worth of fireworks. Trust me.
Of course, rm open to bearing
your ideas aa well.
As Monday Night Football
prepares to mow to ESPN next
season. we're committed to letr
ting our treasured program die
an hooorahle death on networlt
television. That's why the final
three weeks rL the aeaaoo, we're
airing: Saints-Fakons, PackersRavens, and Patriot&Jets- perhaps the worst string of games
in the 36-year history ofMNF.
We must remind viewers that
theee last few weeks are about the
program, not the~ Be8idea,
who doesn't eqjoy a good funeral?
Oh, and ODe ODe thing: When
al1 else fails next Monday, talk
about Terrell Owens. let's ha\oe
fila~-.¥ «flrim cued up at all times.
Thank you for your time.

Medi•m
Taco
PiZ'I.Il
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MESSAGE
BOARD

SPORTS

Audit finds Colorado
football funds amess
BY EDDIE PELLS
~liDPIISS

DENVER - In another
unseemly glimpse inside
the Colorado football program, state auditors said
Monday that fonner coach
Gary Barnett's ofT-season
camp was such a bookkeeping mess they couldn't be
sure whether more than
$400,000 worth of trans.ac·
tion.s broke any rules.
The long-awaited audit
detailed three years of sloppy
accounting within Barnett's
camp and cited repeated
examples of financial carelessness inside the athletic
department.
Missing paperwork, a
lack of spending oversight,
even a failure to check the
criminal backgrounds of
staff working with young
campers - all of it points to
a need for big changes, the
auditors said in a 72-page
report.
"The worst audit rve seen
in my 11 years in office,"
state Sen. Ron Tupa of
Boulder said near the end of
the two-hour hearing.
Indeed, there were many
ugly aspects to the audit,
but the report and the
reactions to it illustrated
the large disconnect
between the political climate surrounding Colorado athletics and the
realities of running a· bigtime football program with

an annual budget of more
than $36 million.
"I don't know that Colorado is any worse than
anywhere else, but it's just
that it's gotten a lot of visibility,• said John DiBiaggio,
a former university president who was hired by Colorado to look into its problems.
University President
Hank Brown, who last
week announced an overhaul of the school's accounting and purchasing practices, agreed to each of the
15 recommendations for
change proposed by the
Legislative Audit Committee.
But Brown called the
audit "a lot of smoke• with·
out a smoking gun.
"Sadly, we're probably
better than most public
entities but clearly still not
up to par,• said Brown, a
former U.S. senator who
has an accounting degree
and once ran the multimil·
lion-dollar Daniels Fund.
Barnett stepped down
under pressure last week
after his team lost threestraight games by a combined score of 130-22. Athletics Director Mike Bohn
iterated that Barnett's
departure was based on a
combination of factors but
in no way timed with the
release of the audit.
Barnett's attorney, John
Rodman, did not return

messages seeking comment.
Like almost all coaches at
big football schools, Barnett
ran a football camp, earn·
ings from which helped
augment his salary and
those of his assistants. But
it came under scrutiny- as
did most as pects of Barnett's football program- in
the wake of the recruiting
scandal that enveloped the
university over the past few
years.
The coach, who received a
$3 million settlement when
he stepped down last week,
was not present at the heari ng. His name was never
mentioned in the report nor
brought up by any of the
auditors or university
administrators who testi-
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room.
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ROOMMATE
ANTED
MALE

fied.
But it was his business,
High Hopes 95 lnc., that got
the most attention.
Auditors said they were
unable to determine where
$328,000 paid to Barnett's
camps came from - 44 percent of the total income
between 2002 and 2004.
Nearly $103,000 in expens·
es from that period lacked
sufficient paperwork, the
audit said.
The administration took
over administration of the
camp last summer, though
the audit revealed that not
all the issues had been
resolved under the school's
purview.
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DAILY BREAK
today's events

to submit events e-mail daily-iowan@uiowa.edu,
please put date of event in the subject line and
foUow the format in the paper

• Winter Concert, Iowa City Communi-

• Career Services Employment Expo
Activation Session, 10:30 a .m., C3100
Pomerantz Center

ty Band, 7:30p.m., Englert 'Ibeatre, 221 E.

• Supr 'n' Spice, Iowa City area girl&'
choir, 4:30p.m., umc Colloton Atriw:n

• Baile Con:mijro, Salsa Dancing, 8 p.m.midnight. Mill, 120 E. Burlington

• Everything b

llluminat~d.

7 p.m.,

Burlington

• Concert Night, 9 p.m., Yacht Club, 13 S.

Bijou

Linn

• Gay, LeBbian, Biaexual, Tr-anqender,
and Allied Chri•tian Coffeehouse, 7
p.m., Wesley Center, 120 N. Dubuque

• Dear Wendy, 9 p.m., Bijou

• Holiday Pope, Cedar Rapids Symphony, Henry Charlea Smith, conductor,
7:30p.m., Hancher Auditorium

• Free Food for Thought, 9:30 p.m.-nridnight, United Campus Ministry, 500 N.
Clinton

__ .., the ledge

Arfltllle Wll ,.. . . . llflalowill....,.lll. He

tlllllill tUt Ill nil alltl..,.ly t1 cooltlleiiiGOIII

IMIIIIIt IMIWIII II Ill,.._ lllllllltl11. 1'111111
lrM Oily .. artall ,.._. "

horoscopes

Tueaday, December lS, 1005
-by Eugenia Last

ARIES (Mardi21·Aprtl11): Good times are headed your way, so stop being so afraid
to make a move. Now is not the time to hold back or have a wait-and-see attitude. Get
your courage back. and take control.
TAURUS (Airtl 20-llay 20): Your hard wor1c win be appreciated if you can avoid letting
your stubborn attitude take over. You should feel satisfied and confident about what
you are doing. Crtticism will not be well received.
GEMIII (Miy 21-Jine 20): You may feel emotiooal today about personal issues or a
partnership you are involved in. Be creative when it comes to dealing with money mat·
ters. If you are quick to find a solution, you will save the day and gain respect from
those waiting for you to make a mistake.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Donllook at the negative when you have so much going
for you. A cllange in your locatloo or making new friends will give you a new lease on
life. Take. a chance, and do something a little different tor a cllange.
L£0 (July 23-Aug. 22): Someone you are close to will not interpret things the same
~you do. Focus on a creative project or getting out of the house and away from fam·
ily turmoil. Not everyone will tell you the truth.
VIRGO (Alt. 23-Sept. 22~ Stay in the background today. Not much will go your way
if you are outspoken or reveal your true feelings. You will have a change of heart, and
you must not act on impulse. Refrain from criticizing everyone around you.
UBRA (Sepl. 23-0cl. 22): Take a different approach to your work, and you will get
thumbs-up from your colleagues. The chance to try new things will expand your outlook and your friendships. Your serious attitude about something you really believe in
will raise interest
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Make some changes to your IMng arrangements. If you
aren't getting along well with someone, it may be time to move on. Take a serious look
at your past, present, and future.
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21): Everyone's eyes will be on you. You will be looked
to for solutions, and you need to get things sorted out in both your personal and professional life. Someone will let you down or surprise you.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jin. 19): It's time you started believing In yourself again. You
will meet someone who will boost your confidence. A change regarding your future Is
imminent, so take control.
AQUARIUS (Jin. 20-Ftll. 11): You may want to question your motives. If you are
doing things because you are avoiding a dispute, face your situation head-on. It won't
be easy, but in the end, you will feel much better about moving forward with your life.
PISCES (Feb. 11-Mirch 20): Focus on wor1c, money, and getting ahead. Someone may
try to stand In your way, but you will outmaneuver her or him, putting you in aprime
position. Use your Ingenuity.

PATV

happy birthday to •••

E-mail first and lost names, ages, and dates of birth to
daily-iowaneuiowa.edu at least two days in advance.

Dec. 13 -Rose Graber

~Y

The 4th Floor

Troy Hollatz

This c:oum relleds 1he opiiOn IIIII-.
aulhor nl nolh 01 Edllllllal bd,
1he PuiJishet Studn ~
Ire. or the UrMrsily allow&

5 Faith Apo11tnlic Church ofGod
5:30 Prelude tn Christmas No.1
6 Tom's Guitar Show Live

7 a.m. Democracy Now
9 Christian Orthodox Church in Iowa
Clty
11 Democracy Now
Noon SCTV Calendar
12:30 p.m. SCTV Mature FOCUB
1 C.H.l.L.D.
1:20 Humanize, Childrenlze
1:-40 Woci!lj Nov. 29
2 St. Mary's Liturgy
3 Country Time Country
• Gospel Explosion Ministry

7Qro
7:30The Sporta Stnp: Early Edition
8 The Generic Sports Show Live
9Medium
9-.30 Songy Challenge
10 Iowa City Microclnema Presents

1&..30 RBO TV
11 Redd 0 Ego's
11:-40 Woci<lj Nov. 29

-BY JOHN CROm

LEDGE TOPICS
THAT NEVER
MADE IT
• Reasons YOU should
have an abortion.
• My favorite emoticona
:).

• Libel.

• My favorite parts of
Fomon's Ledge from
yesterday.
• Things that happen
when you do a Google
search for "Condoleezza
Rice nude and dead."

.

(

r

• Explanation of my
biweekly wardrobe
rotation.
• Ways my life changed
when Rage Against the
Machine broke up.
• Ways to gel kicked out
of Students Against
Sweatshops.
• Creepy love poem to
the dark-haired girl in

my9:30.

l
~

~

• Star Wars-related
euphemisms for "hand
job."
E-mail john·crottyOuiowa edu

UITV schedule

DILBERT ®

by Scott Adams
I
i

I'l"\ ST~RTING
DOGBERT'S &ELF1SH
CELL PHONE COI"\P~NY.

IT H~& NO PHONE

I

HI 1"\01"\. OH, NOTHING.
11"\ J'VST W~LKING
&01"\EPV.CE.

NUMBER. YOU CAN CALL

PEOPLE ~NO OOTHER
THE!"\ WHEN THEY'RE
BUSY, BUT THEY CAN'T
DO THE SAI"\E TO YOU.

sTOP

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and
Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com.

~BOTHER

I

8 The Best Care Possible: The Role of
Health Services Researcll in Improving
Public Health
9 '"The Aurora Borealis: Nature's Light
Show in the Sky," Craig Klet.zing
9:415 "Live from Prairie Lights,"
Anthony Swofford
10:30 DITV News, Tht Daily Iowan
Daily News Update
10:40 Iowa Women's Basketball Coach
Lisa Bluder's Weekly Meeting with the
News Media
11 Demographic and Economic Challenges in Achieving Financial Security
in Retirement, TIAA-CREF

8 p.m. The Beat Care Possible: The
Role of Health Services Research in
Improving Public Health
-4 Demographic and Economic Challenges in Adrl.eving Financial Security
in Retirement., TIAA-CREF
II "The Aurora Borealis: Nature's Light
Show in the Sky," Craig Kletzing
8:415 "Live from Prairie Lights,"
Anthony Swofford
8:80 Iowa Women's Basketball Coach
Lisa Bluder's Weekly Meeting with the
News Media
7 "The Aurora Borealis: Nature's Light
Show in the Sky," Craig Klet.zing

Think you could write a better
Ledoe? Prove it. Submit to dally·
lowanCulowa.edu. If your ledge Is
something special, we'll contact
you to set up aphoto.
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